Brett Frazier
Allison, (wife), Graham, Adelyn, Hudson, and Ava Kate (children)
Senior Pastor, FBC, Bay St. Louis, Mississippi- 2016-Present
OBJECTIVE: To make disciples of all Nations by loving the LORD and loving people. To boldly
proclaim the Gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To disciple, encourage, equip, and
mobilize generations to be the light of the world.
EDUCATION:
MID AMERICA BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Masters of Divinity
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
Bachelor of Arts in History with a minor in Political Science
HINDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Associates in Secondary Education
PUCKETT HIGH SCHOOL
EXPERIENCE:
Senior Pastor, FBC Bay Saint Louis, MS
Next Generation (Associate) Pastor,
Faith Baptist Church. Bartlett, TN
Student Pastor, FBC Batesville, MS
ORDAINED, Licensed in Batesville, MS

May 2014
May 2010
May 2006
May 2004

2016-present
June 2013-October 2016
2007-2013
2009

Personal Skills and Interest
● Spiritual gifts: encouragement and discernment
● Expositing God's Word in a way people from various socio-economic backgrounds can
understand it while leaning totally upon the Spirit for delivery.
● Learning about other people and where they are from.
● Spending time with Allison, Graham, Adelyn, Hudson, and Ava Kate.
● Sports
● Inshore fishing from a kayak
● Playing guitar
● Sweet Tea and Mountain Dew Code Red
● Turnip Greens and Mexican Cornbread
Desire as a Leader
● Teach foundational truths in God's Word that will spur believers onto an obedient
following of Jesus Christ for the rest of their days.
● Develop diverse, yet authentic community that transcends race, social status, etc.
because of a common bond in Christ.
● Lead others to be very sensitive towards the needs of those God places in our path.
AKA: Biblical hospitality
● Be a fair, honest, and enthusiastic leader.
● Teach people about the LORD of the Bible, not the American generic version of "god".
● Teach about faith and trust in the Lord. He is faithful!
● Teach believers how to defend and explain their faith in a postmodern culture.
● Teach young people the importance of the local church.
● Teach people how to reproduce in others all they have learned about their faith. Make
disciples that make disciples.

"So you also, when you have done all that you were commanded, say, 'We are
unworthy servants; we have only done what was our duty.' " Luke 17:10 ESV

